SUMMARY 14
Morphogen gradients provide essential spatial information during development. Not only the 15 local concentration but also duration of morphogen exposure is critical for correct cell fate 16
decisions. Yet, how and when cells temporally integrate signals from a morphogen remains 17
unclear. Here, we use optogenetic manipulation to switch off Bicoid-dependent transcription 18 in the early Drosophila embryo with high temporal resolution, allowing time-specific and 19
reversible manipulation of morphogen signalling. We find that Bicoid transcriptional activity 20
is dispensable for embryonic viability in the first hour after fertilization, but persistently 21 required throughout the rest of the blastoderm stage. Short interruptions of Bicoid activity 22
alter the most anterior cell fate decisions, while prolonged inactivation expands patterning 23 defects from anterior to posterior. Such anterior susceptibility correlates with high reliance of 24 anterior gap gene expression on Bicoid. Therefore, cell fates exposed to higher Bicoid 25 concentration require input for longer duration, demonstrating a previously unknown aspect 26 of morphogen decoding. 27
INTRODUCTION 28
Morphogens are molecules distributed in spatial gradients that provide essential positional 29 information in the process of development (Turing, 1990; Wolpert, 1969) . By activating 30 differential gene expression in a concentration-dependent manner, morphogens instruct the 31 cells to adopt proper cell fates according to their positions in the developing embryos or 32 tissues (Gurdon and Bourillot, 2001; Neumann and Cohen, 1997) . The impact of a 33 morphogen gradient on a developing system depends on two characteristics: first, its 34 information capacity in terms of how many distinct cell types it has an effect on; second, its 35 transferring precision -in essence, how reproducible cell fates are in different individuals at 36
given positions. Each of these characteristics depends not only on the local concentration of 37 morphogen molecules that the cells interpret, but also temporal components of such 38 interpretation. 39
40
The temporal pattern of morphogen interpretation has been demonstrated in several 41 vertebrate developing systems. Harfe et al. first proposed that the length of time of 42 morphogen signalling is critical for correct cell fate specification. They found that during 43 mouse limb development, cells exposed to Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) morphogen for longer time 44 develop into digits of more posterior identity (Harfe et al., 2004) . Similarly, in chick neural 45 tube formation the duration of Shh activity is translated into different cell types along the 46 dorso-ventral axis (Dessaud et al., 2007) . In comparison, in fish dorso-ventral patterning it is 47 not the duration but the timing of BMP signaling that is important for correct cell fate 48 determination (Tucker et al., 2008) . While in some cases the temporal integration of 49 morphogen signaling is carried out by genetic feedback loops (Dessaud et al., 2010) , in many 50 other systems the underlying mechanism has not been unveiled. 51
RESULTS 77

Precise temporal control of Bcd-dependent transcription via optogenetic manipulation 78
We built a light-responsive construct to switch off Bcd-dependent transcription by fusing the 79 optogenetic cassette cryptochrome 2 (CRY2) together with mCherry (mCh) to the N-terminus 80 of Bcd (Kennedy et al., 2010) ( Figure 1A ). We used standard P-element transformation to 81 insert this CRY2::mCh::Bcd construct at different genomic loci generating diverse fly lines 82 expressing this fusion protein at various levels under the control of the endogenous bcd 83 regulatory sequences. 84
85
We find that in the dark, CRY2::mCh::Bcd transgenics rescues the absence of endogenous 86
Bcd. The expression patterns of four gap genes -hunchback (hb), giant (gt), krüppel (kr) and 87 knirps (kni) -are reminiscent of wild-type embryos when the light-responsive Bcd construct 88 is expressed in an otherwise bcd mutant background ( Figures 1B-1E ). These embryos 89 hatched as healthy larvae ( Figure 1F ). In comparison, embryos illuminated with blue light 90 during the first 2.5 hours after egg deposition show severe defects in the anterior, Bcd-91 dependent, expression domains of hb, gt and kni, while their posterior counterparts remain 92 intact (Figures 1G, 1H, and 1I). Furthermore, the Kr band shifts anteriorly when compared to 93 the pattern observed in the dark ( Figures 1E and 1J , arrowheads). Illuminated embryos fail to 94 develop the head and thorax structures ( Figure 1K ), resembling the bcd knockout phenotype 95 ( Figure 1L ). Altogether, these data indicate that the blue light-induced conformational change 96 of CRY2 inhibits Bcd-dependent gene expression. We quantified the Bcd gradient under dark 97 and illuminated conditions ( Figures 1M and 1N ) and observed no significant change in Bcd 98 profile ( Figure 1O) , showing that the spatial distribution of Bcd molecules is not affected by 99 our manipulation. Besides acting as a transcription factor, Bcd also represses translation of 100 Caudal (Cad) mRNA at the anterior region of the embryo. Remarkably, we saw no shift in 101 we do not observe any inhibitory effect in this domain (4.3 ± 2.0 min, 5.2 ± 3.3 min, and 4.2 118 ± 2.0 min in control, CRY2 low , and CRY2 high , respectively; Figure 2E ). Further, the inhibitory 119 effect for the same genetic background and illumination conditions is uniform along the AP 120 axis (Figures S1C and S1D). As parallel evidence, ChIP-qPCR experiments show comparable 121 CRY2::mCh::Bcd binding in dark or light to native Bcd binding sites ( Figure 2F We then explored the effect of tuning the inhibition of Bcd-dependent transcription by 125 varying the blue-light illumination intensity. We illuminated embryos with blue light at 126 transcription factor. This inhibitory effect was stronger in a bcd null background, likely due 142 to the lack of competitive binding. These effects were reversible upon returning to a dark 143 state (see results below and references Guglielmi et al., 2015; Kennedy et al., 2010) . Finally, 144 the light-induced conformational change does not affect Bcd's role in translational repression 145 of Cad mRNA. This may be one of the reasons that gap gene expression in illuminated 146 embryos does not perfectly recapitulate that in bcd null embryos, where both Bcd 147 transcriptional and translational effects are lost ( Figure S2 ). 148 149
Persistent Bcd transcription activity is indispensable to embryonic viability 150
Bcd confers robust cell fate decisions by activating hierarchical segmentation gene networks 151 (Jaeger et al., 2004; Kraut and Levine, 1991; Manu et al., 2009) . Previous studies have shown 152 that only at early n.c. 14 is the absolute Bcd concentration interpreted as positional 153 information. In late n.c. 14, on the contrary, expression boundaries of downstream genes are 154 subjected to cross-regulation and the Bcd gradient is believed to no longer be important (Liu 155 et al., 2013) . To determine whether Bcd-dependent transcription in late n.c. 14 is actually 156 irrelevant for cell fate determination, we collected embryos laid by females expressing 157 CRY2::mCh::Bcd in a bcd null background (CRY2 high , bcd -; in all following experiments 158 unless otherwise stated) and illuminated them before the initiation of gastrulation for time 159 windows ranging from 10 to 60 minutes ( Figure 3A) . Surprisingly, 10 minutes of 160 illumination at the end of n.c. 14 is sufficient to induce embryonic lethality. Cuticle 161 preparation of these non-hatched embryos shows defective mouthparts, in particular the 162 pharynx ( Figures 3B and 3C , arrows). In addition, the structures between mouth hooks and 163 cephalo-pharyngeal plates are missing ( Figure 3C as early as n.c. 7 (Ali-Murthy and Kornberg, 2016). We tested whether such early Bcd-172 dependent transcription was essential for embryonic viability by illuminating embryos during 173 early developmental stages (i.e. before n.c. 14) and reverting them later to dark conditions to 174 recover Bcd-dependent transcription. We find that a 30-minute illumination window 175 spanning n.c. 11~13 results in severe patterning defects ( Figure 3G ), phenocopying the 176 embryos illuminated during n.c. 13 and 14 ( Figure 3F ). This suggests that Bcd-dependent 177 transcription before n.c. 14 is indispensable for initiating its downstream gene cascade. 178
Shifting the 30-minute illumination period to 10 minutes earlier results in the recovery of 179
proper thoracic segment patterning ( Figure 3H , arrowhead). As the illumination time window 180 is shifted sequentially earlier, more thorax and mouthparts are successively recovered 181 ( Figures 3I-3K ). Last, when the illumination time window is shifted before n.c. 10 ( Figure  182 3K), the cuticle patterns become equivalent to those of embryos developed in the dark 183 ( Figure 3B ) and, moreover, the larval hatchability reaches that of dark conditions. be observed at GBE are the clypeolabrum lobe at the very tip of the embryo and the 198 invagination of stomodeum ( Figure 4B , red and orange dots, respectively). Blue-light 199 illumination for 10 minutes before gastrulation impairs the formation of these very anterior 200 structures while the expression of the more posterior En stripes remains intact ( Figure 4C ). 201
Extending illumination to 30 minutes prior to gastrulation, we observe the loss of the next 202 two En stripes marking the mandibular (Mn) and maxillary (Mx) segments ( Figure 4D ). 203
Concomitantly, we observe diminished expression of Deformed, a Hox gene that controls 204 morphogenesis of these same Mn and Mx segments ( Figure 4D whereby Bcd-dependent transcription serves a priming role prior to n.c. 13 to activate 291 anterior segmentation genes at later stages. Such a priming role is stage-specific, as it is not 292 for precise decoding of the morphogen. A previous study quantified the temporal evolution of 343
Bcd dosage at several gap gene expression boundaries, and deduced that the absolute Bcd 344 concentration is read out during early n.c. 14 (Liu et al., 2013) . In comparison data-driven 345 models propose a much wider time window for Bcd readout, as decoding the gradient at its 346 pre-steady-state (Bergmann et al., 2007) or during its degradation (Verd et al., 2017) gives 347 rise to more accurate predictions of gap gene expression patterns. Direct testing of these ideas 348 has previously been difficult due to a lack of temporal manipulation of Bcd activity. is temporally integrated by a genetic feedback loop that leads to desensitization of cells to 367 Shh signal over time. In this way, the duration of Shh input is translated into differential gene 368 expression. Considering the rapid establishment Bcd target gene expression patterns, it is 369 unlikely that the same mechanism is utilized here. Our quantitative analysis on gap gene 370 expression stand in line with two alternative mechanisms underlying such temporal 371 integration: (1) The anterior gap genes have slower transcription rates than the posterior gap 372 genes, therefore they require Bcd for longer duration. A recent study has proposed a role of 373 transcription kinetics in shaping the timing as well as the spatial range of morphogen 374 response (Dubrulle et al., 2015) . Here, we find that the mRNA production and protein 375 turnover of the anterior gap genes are in a tight balance. Once this balance is tipped by 376 inhibiting transcription even for a short period of time, the protein expression can no longer 377 be maintained ( Figure. 
Temporal interpretation ensures developmental precision by buffering noises 387
What role does temporal coordination of morphogen interpretation play in achieving precise 388 cell fate determination? In Drosophila -as in all long germband insects -the embryonic 389 segments emerge simultaneously (Sander, 1976) . Bcd-dependent cell fate specification 390 appears to move from posterior towards the anterior in a sequential manner. The most 391 posterior cells "lock-in" to their correct fate decisions by early cycle 14, becoming refractory 392 to further alterations of Bcd dosage. Meanwhile, more anterior genes remain sensitive to Bcd 393 dosage for much longer periods. Therefore, this mode of temporal interpretation can cope 394 better with a temporally dynamic morphogen gradient or fluctuations in local concentration. 395
This temporal sequence of boundary determination may help to assure robustness of gene 396 boundary specification within such a short developmental time. 397 398
Tight coupling between transcription and morphogenesis 399
Our optogenetic transcriptional manipulation approach brings further insights into how 400 transcription is tightly coupled to cell specification and could be extrapolated to other 401 analyses as morphological movements during embryogenesis. For example, we find that Bcd- The penultimate cycle (n.c. 13) lasts 15 minutes, while the duration of the previous three 447 cycles (n.c. 10-12) is about 30 minutes in total. To maintain dark condition, embryos were 448 observed or imaged with all light sources covered by amber paper (i.e. blocking blue light).
449
To induce the conformational change of the CRY2 protein, we illuminated the embryos on a 450
Nikon LED light base at 488 nm wavelength. The light intensity was measured with an 451 intensity power meter. All experiments were carried out at 4.0 mW unless otherwise stated. 452
For temporally patterned illumination, blastoderm stage embryos were selected in the dark 453 condition and exposed to light. The illumination treatment of each embryo was recorded. The 454
illumination duration was timed from the moment of light exposure until the onset of 455 gastrulation. When the illumination treatment was followed by dark recovery, we continued 456 the timing by observing embryos with a light source covered with amber paper until 457 gastrulation initiated. 458
Immunostaining. Embryos at the desired stages were dechorionated by household bleach 459
and fixed in heptane saturated by 37 % paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 1 hour. The vitelline 460
membrane was subsequently manually removed. Prior to incubation with primary antibodies, 461 embryos were blocked with 10% BSA in PBS. Image-iT®FX signal enhancer was used as 462
blocking reagent instead of 10% BSA for Cad staining. Antibodies used were rabbit anti-463 mCherry (1:100, AbCam), rat anti-Caudal (1:100), guinea pig anti-Hb (1:2000) , rabbit anti-464
Gt (1:800), guinea pig anti-Kr (1:800), guinea pig anti-Kni (1:800), guinea pig anti-Eve 465
(1:800), guinea pig anti-Otd (1:800), mouse anti En (1:100, DSHB), rabbit anti-Dfd (1:100), 466 mouse anti-Scr (1:10, DSHB), mouse anti-Antp (1:10, DSHB), mouse anti-Ubx (1:100, 467 DSHB) and mouse anti-Abd-B (1:100, DSHB). Primary antibodies were detected with Alexa 468
Fluor-labelled secondary antibodies (1:500; LifeTech). Embryos were co-stained with 469
Phalloidin conjugated with Alexa Fluor for staging purpose. Embryos were mounted in 470
AquaMount (PolySciences, Inc.) and imaged on a Zeiss LSM710 microscope with a C-471
Apochromat 40x/1.2 NA water-immersion objective. Cad antibody was kindly provided by 472
Eric Wieschaus. Hb, Gt, Kr, Kni and Eve antibodies were gifts from Johannes Jaeger. Otd 473 was kindly given by Tiffany Cook. Last, Dfd antibody was a gift from Thomas C. Kaufman. 474 Gradient quantification. Images were projected using a maximum intensity projection and 475 then nuclei segmented using Ilastik (Sommer et al., 2011) . Nuclei were binned into 5mm 476 spatial steps along the anterior-posterior axis using Matlab. Bcd nuclear intensity plots were 477 created after background subtraction using morphological opening. Profiles fitted as 478 described in Liu (et al., 2013) . intensity) prior to subsequent quantification. The workflow to analyze MS2 spots goes as 486 follow: we extracted the boundary of the embryo to exclude false positive, we applied a 487 threshold and regional intensity comparison to locate all MS2 spots and we tracked these 488 spots using a minimal distance criterion. To refine our analysis, we considered spot tracks 489
lasting for a minimum of 4 time frames. We plotted the probability distribution of MS2 spots 490 persistence into 2 regions, i.e. the anterior and posterior domains ( Fig. 2e and d) . Further, we 491 subdivided the anterior hb domain into five distinct regions along the AP axis, i.e., 100-75, 492
75-70, 70-65, 65-60 and 60-40 %EL. We plotted the probability distribution of MS2 spots 493 persistence in these regions and in the posterior hb domain (Extended data Fig 1c and d) .
494
MS2 quantification is further described in the Supplementary Materials 1. 495
Chromatin immunoprecipitation and qPCR. Late n.c. 14 embryos aged in the dark or 496 exposed to light (at 4mW) for 45 minutes were dechorionated in household bleach. Embryos 497
were crosslinked for 15 minutes in a solution containing 2 ml of PBS, 6 ml of Heptane and 498 180 µl of 20% paraformaldehyde. Embryos were transferred to a 1.5 ml tube and the 499 crosslinking was quenched with the addition of 125 mM glycine in PBS 15 min after the start 500 of fixation. ChIP samples were essentially prepared as described in Blythe and Wieschaus, 501
2015 (Blythe and Wieschaus, 2015) . Sonication was performed on a Sartorius stedim 502
Labsonic® M with a microtip horn. An input control corresponding to 2% of the volume per 503 reaction was taken after sonication. Immunoprecipatations (IPs) were performed with a 504 mCherry antibody (Clonetech #632496) for 15 hours at 4ºC. ChIPped DNA were extracted 505 with a Qiaquick spin column (Qiagen). Real-time quantitative PCR was performed using 506 SYBR® Green Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a Bio-Rad CFX96 Real-time system. 507
Four primer pairs were used, respectively probing Hb (P2 enhancer), Gt, Otd and Kr. 508
Additionality, a primer pair was designed 1kb downstream of the P2 enhancer (HbP2+1kb) to 509 be used as a negative control. The percent input method (100*2^(Adjusted input -Ct(IP)) 510
was used to normalize ChIP-qPCR data. Further, the relative %Input for illuminated embryos 511
was calculated as compared to the embryos in dark and summarized in a bar chart. In the case 512 of the HbP2+1kb, data were compared to HbP2 results. Three independent replicates have 513 been performed for each primer sets and the significance was calculated with a standard t-test. 514
Cuticle preparation. Embryos subjected to temporally patterned illumination were allowed 515 to develop until the end of embryogenesis. The embryos were then dechorionated and 516
incubated into a mixture of Hoyer's medium and Lactic acid in a 1:1 ratio at 65 °C between 517
an imaging slide and a cover slip. For an exhaustive description of the method used see 518 Alexandre (2008) . 519
Gap gene profile quantification. Confocal Z-stack images were Z-projected (maximum 520 intensity) in Fiji for further analysis. Images were rotated to orient embryos anterior left and 521 dorsal up and rescaled to same embryo length and width. Intensity profiles along the antero-522 posterior axis were measured in Fiji. For Hb, the intensity profile was normalized to the peak 523 value of the posterior domain. To determine the boundary positions of Kr and Kni expression 524 domains, we plotted the intensity profiles along the AP axis and defined the boundary at the 525 position with intensity equals to half of the peak value. 526
Hemi embryo illumination on a Light-Sheet microscope. Embryos were dechorionated as 527 described earlier and mounted in 1% agarose on a Fluorinated ethylenepropylene (FEP) 528 capillary (TEF-CAP, #AWG18LW-FEP). Embryos were then imaged on a custom-built 529
Light-Sheet Microscope with a Nikon Apo 1 WD 25X/1.10 water-dipping objective. 530
Embryos expressing CRY2::mCh::Bcd and the membrane marker Gap43::mCh were 531 recorded using a 561nm excitation laser. The pixel size was 510 nm and the image resolution 532 was 1024x1024 pixels. At each time point a stack of 100 images separated by 2.5 µm was 533 acquired. The temporal resolution was 30 seconds. This illumination setup mimics dark 534 condition as no morphological defects were observed. To stimulate CRY2 conformational 535 change in just one half of the embryo, a region on one lateral side of the embryo was defined 536
from the most apical section up to 70 µm down. A stack of 100 sections separated by 0.7 µm 537
were illuminated. The illumination was carried out from the beginning of the n.c. 14 (5 min 538
after the establishment of the cellularization furrow) for 20 min with a 488 nm laser. 539
Following illumination, embryos were imaged solely with the 561 nm excitation laser. 540 
